2015 VOICES Student Editor
Information Sheet

Submit completed form to Mr. Kyle Taylor, Editor-in-Chief, at kyle.taylor@westgatech.edu or 2113B Murphy Campus.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Student ID #: ________________________________________________________

Program: ____________________________________________________________

Campus: _____________________________________________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________

Phone Number: ______________________________________________________

Student editors will have the following responsibilities:

1. Help publicize the magazine and encourage students to submit work
2. Read/view submissions
3. Vote individually on selections
4. Vote on cover selection
5. Provide feedback on magazine drafts
6. Help create, as requested, magazine content such as table of contents, contributors’ notes, etc.
7. Attend unveiling event if possible

I ______________________ agree to fulfill the above listed responsibilities as a volunteer student editor for the 2015 issue of VOICES. I will be careful to protect the information contained in and information about the magazine from public distribution until the magazine’s unveiling, including the selection decisions and cover choice.

________________________________________________________

Signature